
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

P.E. 

Our P.E. days are Monday 

and Thursday. 

Please send your child in, 

in their P.E kits on that 

day.  

 

 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to getting to work with you in September in Year 2!  

This is the first of our newsletters, which you will receive each half term. It lets you know 

what we are going to be learning about to help you support your child at home as well as any 

important news, dates or events! Cannot wait to get started!  
 

Books, books, books! 
Please read with your child every 

day for 10 minutes.  

When you have done this, please 

sign your child’s communication 

journal.  

 

Thank you for your support. 

Happy Reading! 
 

Dates for you diary: 

2nd September: INSET 

3rd September: 

 Children back to school 

Meet the Teacher 

On Friday 3rd September at 

3.00pm, we will be opening our 

doors to parents for you to all 

come in and meet Mrs Steel 

and myself.  

Feel free during this time to 

come in with any questions you 

may have. 

25th-29th October: Half term 

17th December: Last day of 

Autumn Term 
 

We are Mr Allen and Mr 

Belsham 

  

We are looking forward to 

having loads of fun together 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our first topic is “Artists impressions 

of me”. This will involve looking at 

artists such as Van Gogh, Matisse, 

Monet, Da Vinci and Worhol.  

We will be attending a trip to 

Southampton Art Gallery 

There are a number of great website links on 

our Google Classroom under class 2 for the 

children to explore over the year. 

 

We recommend that you have a look! 

Through our topic of History, the children will 

be learning about Florence Nightingale and 

Mary Seacole. They will compare them and 

find out why these two people have influenced 

the modern world.  

In Science, we will be learning about one 

of Mr Allen’s favourite topics… animals! 

We will be learning about how they change 

as they grow. This will also include the 

importance of staying healthy.  

In R.E, we will be learning about the Christian and Hindu story of creation. We will 

be seeing how they differ and why these stories are important to different people  

In DT, the children will be getting the 

opportunity to make a picture frame. The 

children will design their frame, create it 

and then evaluate it at the end.  


